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Germans Take Three Maubeuge Forts;
French Report Move on Paris Checked;
Austria Hard Pressed; Kaiser Rushes Aid
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Remaining Strongholds of Northern City
Hold Out Against Bombardment-British
Newspapers of All Shades of
Reported To Be Part of Garrison.v
Political Opinion Strong in
Condemning Francis Joseph.
By
INVADERS PRESS TOWARD SOUTHEAST

;By Cable to The Tribune.)
London. Sept. &,. ..rent Britain. Fian««« snd Uussia by mi a^ie«ni
signe<l today have given mutual plexlgps to staud by «me another until
tlnlii'i of the war. Kiu-h goveriunent declares that !t will not «omlirle pel
separately during the wal und that when peace (ferns an« «ll«««iis.sed do «
of the allies win demand conditions of «¡Maire with«.m prertoos sgruetu

All Repi rts Show That Big Forces Are SUNDAY PAPERS AND
Being Hurried Eastward by Kaiser MAGAZINES INCLUDED!
Patent Medicines Expected to]
to Check Russian Advance.
with th«« others.
Raise $20,000,000 Autos
Under Consideration.
.

TWENTY CORPS TO INVADE GERMANY
With Austrian Army Beaten, Czar Is Free to March

I": ..111 Tur

NEUTRALITY UNLIKELY
TO LAST LONG NOW

means tlint the allies are determined t>« Ktaod or fall toirefli
any spahi.' Interests ami refusing, euch for itself, any possl
tolerntion of líerninn overture.
There Is no evidence thnt Germany lind enden». «re« l t. Induce any n
to forsake the allies' «-anse, hut sueli a thing is tHmeH«a*able in later stages
the war. anil so tin« agreement was reached. It«-- purpoM is to show <«'
many and the rest ««f the worhl the firm unity of the alii««*.
The text Of the aereoment is sj follows;
"The iiini««rsi^iu««j. duly suthjorissd thereto by their respective
liereby declare «s follows: The Brltleb, French and
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Washington, Sept. ó. Without reaching a complete agreement. Democrats
of the Ways and Means Committee

EL M. INDERWOOD.

wrangled for several houis to-day over
the proposed bill to raise the $100.000.000 revenue which President Wilsot, yesterday calle J ior in a special
«IDrenuaents,
message. When the Democratic con¬
ference
."«Mourned
until
Tues-,
( onllaued »a pur«- .! ******* :.
to-night
to
The
Cable
Tribune.]
iiy
day It ¿had" been practically decided!
from
received here that Mr. l'n.lerwood's proposal for an
5..A
London,
intimai rerrnue tax on railroad ticket»
that the Russians shall
bit
«quotes an official statement as
be abandoned, mainly for politlhave defeated the Austrian« between Lublin and Kholm. Five cal reasons.
The Underwood suggestion for a ia ;
thousand Austrians were taken
on Rfisoleiie also i«« slated for aban¬
of the Central News sends the donment. That bcei« is to bear a large
The Amsterdam
« ii N of the
emergency taxation bur¬
:
in
ii settled, hut a tentative agree¬
of the Austrian army, ilen
from the
ment has been reached that the added
whose messages have been transmitted tax shall not exceed 60 cents a barrel,
« German
of the Russian armies which should produce $32,000,000 -a
here from Berlin, says that the total
It is estimated that $86,000,000
is 700,000. year.
By V. SIOSTEEN.
between Lublin and
the
now
to $40,000.000 can be raised by a 60the Austrian«.
is described as 'evacuated'
cent increase. Wine« are also sched¬
Special Correspondent New York Tribune «and "London
in dreadful uled for taxation, bat if whiskey bear«
adds the
Buiilopne. Sept. 1.1 hare seen ¡*tv\ marvel.ed at the lorrent of hum!
"Day
*n additional talt it is no* pranaed fighting; r.ach.r«.«, -viri-r h Xkrtr,~¡f- Itis -.«>.>. J/««'. ihu ni!Tia;i'.. couiu;
is
in
Galicia
The
heat
which ha« lasted now elevan
«The Increase Shall not be mor» 1 hare watched that most -Jrobderfal -ight, the Ornan triry >.! inarc
is of the most ' «»**
terrible. The
my
than 1ft cents a gallon.
I hâve witnessed ilte ..till more remarkable .sptctaclr, the German trooi
excited the abnormal Reports of big profits in the movlpg goinp
cruel character, the soldier«
into actnn.
Democrats of

Defences, Some

Immense Force Against Enemy's
of Whose Reenforcements Come Too Late.
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Petrograd
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Sept.
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correspondent

following

"Telegraphing
correspondent,

holding
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Whic
Eyewitness Describes Awe-Inspiring Battle,
Their
and
Kaisers Men Fall Like Ninepins
Places Are Refilled Time and Time Again.

headquarters

ground

strength

Lemberg

Standard."]

by

correspondent, "passes
days.
fighting, judging by impressions,
by
being greatly

by day,"

fighting,

picture business led the

duration of the battle.
the committee to go gunning to-day foi
"I think I am not wrong in saying that victory over the Rus- that industry. A tax on all motion
run millions will be hard to win. The Russians have suffered no picture films is regarded as certain,
the majority members are still in
big defeats, except in the fight near Tannenberg (in East Prussia, but
disagreement as to the amount of the
seventy-five miles southwest of Koenigsberg)."
tax, and whether it shall be levied on
A Milan dispatch to "The Daily Mail" says that the Rus¬ an ad valorem or specific basis. The
committee members to-day obtain¿d
sians have occupied Czernowitz without resistance. Czernowitz
statistics indicating that no more than
of
Bukowina.
land
crown
is the capital of the Austro-Hungarian
$4,500,000 annually would be raised by
a slight tax on motion picture tickets,
It is 146 miles southeast of Lemberg.
ÍA description of the fall of Lerrberg will be found on and filme are now slated for assess¬
ment rather than the ticket

P*gc 3.

office.

Stamp Tax Unlikely.

Rotterdam (via London), Sept. 5..Americans arriving here
to-day from Germany report that large German forces are going
to the assistance of the Austrians in Galicia. The Germans com¬
prise infantry for the most part, because this arm of the Austrian
service has not proved as efficient as had been expected.
indicate that the
Copenhagen. Sept. 5..Berlin dispatches meet
Russia's ad¬
to
Gerrrans are throwing troops back eastward
staff,
controlling
vance« The president of the German military
the
for
close
will
present
lines
the railways, states that the principal
between
communication
main
the
to that on the German section
Scandin^.vipn countries and the Continent via Gjerdser and Warne-is
n-unde is again shut down. AU the rolling stock, it is believed,
now wanted for moving a large number of troops to the eastward.
Further indications are that the points the troops are being
withdrawn 'rom are Alsace and Lorraine.
All the German railroads are now closed to civil traffic and
land communication from Berlin and Copenhagen is stopped.

Proprietary medicine« and soft drinks
favorably discussed to-day as ar¬

were

ticles which would raise at least $20,000,000, and the emergency bill prob-

ably will include these items. There
was general opposition in committee to

the restoration of the old stamp tax or.
bank checks and similar instrument»,
Democrats are consulting
although the war
tax act of 1R98 and
the Spanish
will eventually borrow some of the leg¬
islation therein.
The committee also looked with ap¬
on a tentative proposal
provaltaxto-day
on magazines, including Sunfor a

day magazine supplements, carrici

For. equipped with my credential« a-« n rttitéfl of a neutral countr
I have been able to move with comparative tree«lom in Ihe southern r
France.
provincesandof the
gions of Belgium and the northern Brussels
still later '¡«-hting
It was after the occupation of
Mon« that I found myself resting in a French village through which thtl
up
German invaders were passim? The retreating French had tornwith
a
railways, and, while German engineers were repairing them
< ontlnu»d Ml
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WzaRaRaÏÏwTrds jewï
herojc
Will Be Admitted as Officers in Russian Army am
Navy, Thanks to Gallantry.Pale To Be Abol¬
ished and Full Citizenship Conferred.

By ALEXANDER TOPLOFF.
[Specisl Correspondent of New York Tribune and "London Standard."
Petrograd, Sept. 5..Jews will in the future he admitted a«, officer«,
the
Russian
army and navy. The announcement of this important chang«
by
in the position of Jew.« in ihe Russian (umpire i« made on official author
«.

newspapers.
Much wrangling occurred in the con- it y and is «veil received in all quarter», I'p to the present timo no Jew
ference to-day over the suggestion to
allowed to be a militas»' or naval «.fiiccr.
tax railroad tickets, and Mr. Under- has ever been
ha.-« lost out.
to admit them to the highest ranks <«f butl'. service» i
decision
The
wood, who fuvored this,and
Garner efKitchin
Representatives
be due to the gallantry which Jew«, »erring as common
to
«fated
a tax would officially
argued that tosuch
feetively
the Democratic soldier«« displayed in battles already fought. The imperial decree ha:
work evil politically
turn against the party,, enabled the Russian
t«> confer officers' commission)
party. M would not
only the commut«r
they contended, but
distinction in the ligh
who
hundred
gained
Jew.-«
commercial
several
on
the
of the big cities
traveller, that
of
Lemberg.
tlie
salesman and the occasional
capture
in th? rural districts. Every ticket
I am authorised to state that the admission of Jew«, a« officers in th<
agent, they vehemently asserted, will
con¬ perforce become an unconscious "knock- army and navy will be followed in «lue course by the removal of civi
er" of the administration.
law restrictions on members of the Hebrew community. Tlie l'aie will
"It would work like this." .«aid a per- be swept awav and Jews admitted to the full rights of Russian citizenship
"The traveller, de-

dispatch from Rome
London, Sept. 5..An Exchange
tains a message from Petrograd in which a high Russian military
official is quoted as follows:
"When the war began Austria was our most serious enemy
because, except for four army corps sent against Servia, her entire
!»rmy was directed against us.
"Now that Servia ha» annihilated four Austrian corps at
between
Rabatz and we have decisively defeated 200,000 men
sufficient
are
t!* Vistula and the Dniester, ten Russian army corps
to bold the Austrian* in check, leaving u» twenty corp» free to
.**nch against Germany."
The Rome correspondent of "The Evening Star" telegraphs
.»

follows :
"A

«

dispatch

from Vienna

Commander-in-chief
exceptional

preceded

army corps
"The Austrians were concentrating two more Kiev
district
Ru»»ian
the
f«ce
toward the east of the position tq
was
"*y, but the Russians attacked before the concentration
t completed.
all
"On Wednesday morning the Ru*¡^ were e»tabli»hed
the
of
face
»outbern
"ound the northern, extern «and half of the
C »iiiluural <>n iv*«e S.

e»llâiiiii

[t>p»i-UI i'orrn!«p.,n«!«-rit <«f TlM Na« Y..ill
Trlliunc »ncl "London SUmUm
Rome, Sent. 5. The trend toward ir.teivention in the »ar increases daiiy.
It wad reported and widely circulated
t.>-day thut I aliaus had been nrrested
in the "provinces, of Goem and lutria
and shot on charges of t:tirrir._: up a

Million Men to Fight in Shadow of French Capital
as Kaiser Attempts to Isolate It.
Rheims Reported Fallen.

civil commotion in Austria.

The:-o nnrtictilar Austrian provinces
inlmbiteil to the extent of 90 per
cent bv ,i populntiot. of Italiana. Those
arrested and ..hot «rere not tried or
p.ver. any ehanc« of proving their in¬
nocence, but were summarily executed
by order of the military authoritief.

Paris, Sept 6..An official communication was issued at mid¬

"-re

night announcing that three forta had fallen at Maubeuge, a f ortreaa
of the first class in the Nord Department
A further official statement from the press bureau at Bordeaux
Their martyrdom caused a tremen¬ to the military governor of Paris says:
dous ferment in Italy, now<ipap<;rs of
"At Maubeuge the bombardment continues with extreme vio¬
nearly all shade.«, of politicul opinion
publishing
strong anti-Austrian com¬ lence. The city resists der pite the destruction of three forte.
menta. It is too soon to prophesy defi¬
"The German army continues to move further away from
nitely, but I must record the fact that
public opinion may speedily force th* Paris toward the southeast, carrying out the movement started on
Italian government to abandon neu¬

trality and attac!; Austria.
Thursday.
"According to mf-ormation, the enemy's troop« have evacuPari». Sept. .f.' -A dispatch to "Le
Midi" from Rome under to-day'» date ated the region of Compiegne and Senlis."
s»vo:
Th« order for a garter«! mobiThe «-on__i_wit»o-iTn give» the foHcrwin»», analysis of the n__t>
Hiátion of ItaUaav-twceswa»
.till uar
»trgboj- at Tn#",Yrlor.iènt of telegraphing, tary situation :
but it is expected to-lay. The moblli-

|

istlon "oy individual summons is less
situations of the German and French
"First.The
active."
not
have
any
the left
London. Sept. ß.- Enthusiastic sup- armies on
movement of the enemy has been
of Great Britain and a de»ire to The
port
jt.in the Foreign Legion were expressed checked.
at u mass meeting of Italians thin af¬
ternoon. A group of Garibaldian vet¬
in the centre and on
"Second.The situation is
erans in picturesque red coats and
the
and
caps occupied the place of honor on a the
in
Lorraine
platform on which also were manv
armies are moving further
"At Paris, from which the
veterans of the Austro-Italian war of
1866. Chevalier Ricci, who has been
active in forming the Foreign Legion, away, the defensive works are

respective

wing

undergone

enveloping

interesting change.
definitely

unchanged
Vosges.
enemy's

right

proceeding actively."
Military critics of most of the French papers, whose hypothe¬

-aid:

"Already I have fought twice against
(iermany. Old as I am now, I am pre¬ sis is without official support, agree that the Germans found the
pared to join the Foreign Legion on
behalf of England. It is the wish of intrenched camp of the allies around Paris too strong and suddenly
all Italians that Italy should put an
find a weak spot.
end to her neutrality and draw the interrupted their offensive tactics to
sword at once against the (¿erman op¬
have taken advantage to
add,
The
they
however,
allies,
pressors, in the cause of freedom and
civilization."
strengthen their positions with artillery and are closely observing

Hundreds of excavators are

the movements of the invaders.
SPAIN RECALLS
gaged on the intrenchments of the military zone surounding the
ENVOY TO FRANCE city.
Madrid, Sept. 5.-The "Imparcial"

the recall of the Snanish
Ambassador to France. Señor Villa y
l.'rrutia, and the appointment of Mar¬
as his successor. It
quis de Vallierra Ambassador
l'rrutia
is explained that
the government on the
disagreedofwith
the ambassador remainingsubject
in Paris. The government thought that
he ought to stay there, while he wished
announces

fBy Cable to The Tribune.)
5..The Paris correspondent of "The

London, Sept.
Chronicle" sends the following to-day :

en¬

Daily f

"Since Tuesday's battle at Compiegne and the later 'ighting
at Zulis, the results of which were satisfactory for the allies, there
has been a pause. It seems that the Germans have detached a
to go to Bordeaux.
force which has gone southeastward and is reported on the River
the city.
ALLIES DENY USE OF Marne, thirty milesmeneastin ofarms
are now gathered awaiting a grand
million
"A
DUM-DUM BULLETS battle of nations."
London official and other news from Paris received here to¬
London, Sept. 5. -The British gov¬
ernment to-day made official denial of
Germans have begun an investing
?he (¡orman chnrges that dum-dum bul- day is taken to mean that the
iets had been found ><«n English and movement around Paris to outflank the allies' left. This would in¬
French prisoners The statement fol¬
low*
volve a sweeping around to the west of Paris so that on two skUa
'Weither the British nor the French
army has in its possession <u ha« is¬ the city would be inclosed.
sued anv but approved patterns of rifle
the third
By the German advance to La Ferte-sous-Jouarre
and revolver ammunition, »vhich do not
it
seems
that
but
tit«
U
not
in
It
provisions
respsct
clear,
very
infringe any
side is a threatened position.
of the Hague convention."
a
battle
Paris
of
isolation
the
to
great
if the allies decide prevent
FOR
must be fought in the very shadow of the city.
DAY
:

advocates of relentless
tnrbed Democrat.
Those Russian newspapers that formerly «Aere
manding to know why his ticket cost
not only refrain from raising any objection to this startling
more, would be informed by the ticket anti-Semitism
I find that the
terms.
in the warmest
age«it that 'the Democrat«; have levied innovation, but expressin approval
those circles of Russian society in which for¬
a tH\ on all railroad transportation.'; same feeling prevails
A dispatch to "The Evening News" from Basle, Switzerland,
The traveller wouldi then take the road merly it was almost a breach of etiquette even to mention the name of
and lambast us."
a Jew.
declares that the German troops which crossed the Rhine to attack
the farming
remnant of mediaeval barbarism
Fear of the wrath of with
War has swept away this particular
a tax on
confronted
5.
Russia.
reouest.«
of
for
Many
the
S?pt.
eoannnnitits,
era
Jews
Washington,
Belfort have not carried out this intention, owing to the urgent,
a
new
in farm machinery, has and has inaugurated
bien received at the White House
hnvt
-¿.¡«'.lene used
a
and Mean« Com«!
convinced the Ways
that President Wilson designate a day demand for effectives in East Prussia. Only covering fore« ba¬
it would be im¬
in Europe.
for
of
mittce members that
peace
prayer
been left before Belfort.
to assess this product. Whil<«
politic
it was contended by Mr. Underwood
to reports current in military quarters in London,

WANTED

PRAYERS FOR PEACE

would be !
that the railroad ticket
easy of collection, no argument of this
kind may be advanced concerning gasotax

len«.
It also is improbable that there will
in-,
be any stamp tax on commercial con-1
surhave
Russians
the
that
says
sti uments, such as checks, drafts,
all
etc.
Nearly
The
Germans
mortgages,
veyances,
Ru»»um Poland.
that
members of the committee agree
arrived
Austrian»
much
too
the
such a tax would require
to reinforce
administrative detail.

'ounded the Austrians at Lublin,
*Ho were rushed from Belgium
too late."
at the Vistula River,
Five German army corps have arrived"Le
of Paris.
of
»«cording to the Rome correspondent «and the Matin,"
of
North
France,
TW corps are mostly from Belgium
the
ad¬
to
oppose
up
»ne correspondent «ay», and were brought
vance of the Rustians.
The Petrograd corre»pondent of "Tbe .Morning Post," de¬
scribing the Russian advance on Lemberg, My«:

GIVE IN AS GERMAN
ARMY FLANKS PARIS

Reported Shooting of Vic¬

to Stand 1
Great Britain, France and Russia
Never
of
and
the
War
to the Finish

«-a»
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By The Trll-teae, A «wer lat lea.)

ANTWERP FORTS RAKE PASSENGERS FROM
According
Maubeuge,
of the British expeditionary force is
portion
IN
FLOOD
FOE TRAPPED
NEW YORK SEIZED French fortress
of the first class in the Department du Nord,

Parir», Sent. 5, »5:23 p. m. A Brest
The Tribune.)
to "Le Temps" says that 400
dispatch
"The
¿50 Austrian» were found
Daily Germans and
London, Sept. 5..Th? Amsterdam correspondes! oi
aboard the Holland-America l("_«tf
N'ieuw Amsterdam, which was detained
Chronicle" sends the following:
liner Savoie, new an
by the French
J'lie news .ias just come fr"ni Antwerp that a strong German force armed
in the government service.
ship
have been taken to Cr-JTobacco Impost Sufficient.
the northwest, apparently trying t«j cut Antwerp's The prisoners
also left Brussels to-day for
zon, Finistère.
The majority of the committee
and
are
cutting
Amsterdam «aile«', from
villages
burning
Nicuw
coast.
The
the
tobacco,
They
on
tax
communication with
oppose an additional
New York on August 25 for Boulogne
is
severed.
Ghent
and
bee: use of the burden it now bears.
between
Antwerp
Communication
the
and Rotterdam.
for wires on
way.
There is some urgency, however,
have flooded the area to the southwest of Maünes. The
a graduated tax on cigars, according
"The
Belgians
is
asserted
it
which
to value, from
taken by surprise, were waist deep in water, and their guns stuck
large increases in revenue could be Germans,
SHIP
The Belgians then fired on the disconcerted enemy, supporte!
mud.
the
in
procured.
con¬
losses."
inflicted
and
A tax on automobiles is being
heavy
forts,
outermost
Antwerp
the
DEAD
tax on the by
SHOWING
sidered, eithT an excisea tax
based on '
An Exshange Telegraph dispatch from Antwerp says that the Germans
manufactured machines,
A.
M..A
2:41
Bel¬
owned
the
«.
out
cars
Sept.
on
flooded
London.
tax
were
a
by
or
to-day
the horsepower
who occupied Termonde yesterday
to "The Observer" from
town quickly to be¬
the
caused
by"Ifindividuals.
action
dispatch
This
dike.
the
wh»
opened
we only had to raise $76,000,000," gians,
Antwerp saya that a bag contalato a precipitate retire¬
said Representative Underwood, chair¬
come covered with water and forced the Germans
Ing 62,00*9 aluminum identification
man of the committee, to-night, "wo
hour*. | ment.
of Germana who have been
could complete our bill in a few should
platea
Serious fighting between the German and Belgian forces has taken killed in the fighting has reached
We are all agreed upon what
Many
amount.
The
that
Termonde.
ana
raise
Maline»
Belgians
to
be taxed
at Capelle-au-Bois, between
Brnssela from France. Theae platee
other things have been suggested, and place
their own lossei are
a great many of the enemy hors de combat, but
destined for Berlin.
placed
upon these there is a disagreement.,
bu. we will work out a completed bill wert «-light. The guns did not cease firing ali day. j

(By Cable

to

"

GERMANS

i

next week."

¦

i

at

a

.

BADGES

62,000

a
as¬

sisting the French garrison there in a defence which is being ilu-lli
maintained.
-

.-«

_____________

"RHEIMS FALLEN,"
SA Y GERMANS
Wireless to Embassy Declares von Buelow's Army Has
Taken 410 Pieces oí Artillery, Six Colors
and 12,000 Men.
Ceressa Eaibassy in Washington
The following disputoh. rccci» <*.'
yesterday, was telegraphed here an«, given »«A last night by F, D. Edler, »eut
.*

.

von Bernstorff, the (¡-email Ambassador:
"Berlin, Sept. 5 'by wireless via Bay-life), o-sthas fallen into German
hands without resistance. Army Buelow captured until to-day 12,000 men, _I0
heavy, 160 light gun», A colors."
Another dispatch frcro Berlin was apparently badly mutilated i» transmis-

tary of Count

